BALL STATE UNIVERSITY
College of Fine Arts
School of Music

presents the

YOUTH SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRAS OF EAST CENTRAL INDIANA

Matt Spieker, artistic director

Sunday, November 14, 2021 | 3 p.m.
SURSA PERFORMANCE HALL
Suzuki-Based Violin Class for 5- and 6-year-olds
Up Like a Rocket, Hot Cross Buns,............Traditional Suzuki Tunes
E String Concerto

Tiffany Arnold, director

Prelude Orchestra
Ants/Cats song, D song, A song,............................ Traditional
Two’s a team, Up like a Rocket,
Walking Song, Hot Cross Buns,
D Scale, Cripple Creek

Radwan Khatib and Levacy Quinn, directors

Overture Strings
D Major Scale..................................................... Traditional
Hot Cross Buns .................................................. Folk Song
Au Claire de la Lune .................................................French Folk Song
Grandparent’s Day .............................................. American Folk Song

Elisabeth Ohly-Davis, conductor
Ross Center Students, special guests

Overture Chamber Group
D Major Scale..................................................... Traditional
Au Claire de la Lune ................................................. French Folk Song
Boil Them Cabbages ............................................. Folk Song
Lightly Row ........................................................ Folk Song

Intermezzo Orchestra
Appalachian Hymn ............................................. Soon Hee Newbold

Alex Moss, conductor

A Tribute to the Three B’s.........................arr. Gerald E. Anderson

Elisabeth Ohly-Davis, conductor
New Horizons Orchestra, special guests

Intermezzo Chamber Group
Hedwig’s Theme from Harry Potter......................... John Williams

arr. Joe Deninzon
---INTERMISSION---

Youth Symphony Orchestra Chamber Group

Concerto for Four Violins in G Major, TWV 40:201 …. G.P. Telemann

Youth Symphony Orchestra

Symphony No. 5 in C minor, Op. 67............. Ludwig van Beethoven
I. Allegro con brio arr. Vernon F. Leidig

Matt Spiker, conductor

Rhosymedre: Prelude on a Welsh............ R. Vaughan Williams
Hymn Tune orch. Arnold Foster

Stonehenge........................................Donald E. Matthews

Maureen Hickey, conductor

How to Train Your Dragon.................................John Powell
arr. Sean O’Loughlin

Matt Spiker, conductor

Suzuki-Based Violin Class for 5- and 6-year-olds

Kellan Bryant
Max Chowning-Pozzebon
Legacy Donati

Eli Douglass
Graham Dunlap
Kesia Fonseca
Oliver Haas

Daniel Han
Eric Haraszti
Zoe Hawk
Lucy Hoover

Joshua Kennedy
Coda Taylor
Estelle Wenninger

Prelude Orchestra

VIOLIN
Ruby Cox
Adelaide Douglass
Jacie Edgell
Marley Gray
Henry Hicks
Bailey Hoover
Audia Howell

VIOLIN (CONT.)
Saulyer Hughes
Annabelle McNeil
Emily Overpeck
Hannah Raymond
Leah Raymond
Grant Rocheleu
Jonathan Rocheleu

VIOLIN (CONT.)
Ainsley Vaughn
Tanner Vaughn
Harper Zick
Kate Zick

CELLO
Sophia Hawk
Emma Hughes
JoJo Kimble
Fiona Lin
Bryce Montemer
Zoe Replogle
Imani Skidmore

Prelude at Motivate Our Minds

VIOLIN
Declan Collins
Kennadee McGhee

VIOLIN (CONT.)
Yazmin Lucero
Levi Marlow

VIOLA
Brooklyn Balfour
Adrian Collins
Tireese Smith
Prelude at Ross Community Center

**VIOLA**
Alexis Brant
Eric Fonesca
Daniel Heimlich
Isabel Heimlich

**VIOLA (CONT.)**
Annabelle Hamlin
Olivia Campbell

**CELLO**
Eliana Heimlich
De’Rayh Dent
Milli Dent
Quinton Wilson

Overture Strings

**VIOLIN**
Sabriel Aldridge
Jovie Dunlap
Gianna Fonseca
Evelynn Kennedy
Liam Konkle-Mahoney
Christopher Li

**VIOLIN (CONT.)**
Katia McAtee
Alonna Mitchell
Andrea Newman
Carmen Robichaud
Natalie Watkins
Selah Wenninger

**VIOLIN**
Alexis Brant
Adrian Collins
Leo Furlong
Mia Robichaud

**CELLO**
#Krissy Johnson
David Preble
Wyatt Dunsmore

**BASS**
Veranika McAtee

Intermezzo Orchestra

**VIOLIN 1**
Aliyah Fan
#Kenna Wenninger
Ellie Stasson
Lily Boring
Levi Cohanower

**VIOLIN 2**
#Dylan Mitchell
Zeal Branam
Caroline Song
Rebekah Boring

**VIOLIN 3**
Abigail Driscoll
#Lydia Cunningham
Oliver Nichols

**VIOLA**
Amelia Reigles

**CELLO**
#Abram Cunningham
Elijah Fan
#Max Knoth

New Horizons Orchestra

**VIOLIN 1**
Katherine Mitchell

**VIOLIN 2**
Cindy Ruman

**VIOLA**
Kathy Gaydos

**CELLO**
Ron Rarick
Lois Altman

**BASS**
Andrew Davis

Youth Symphony Orchestra

**VIOLIN I**
*Lucy Arnold
#Zishan Hyder
#Gabriella Li
Sam Li
#Olivia Walker
Amir Khatib

**VIOLIN II**
Yohan Shin
Ezra Terry
Elijah Fan
Mia Crockett

**VIOLIN III**
Eliott Vogel
Kalli Mealy
Micah Mrkall
Mille Davelaar

**CELLO**
Ellie Blackmer
Robert Berger
Noah Davelaar

**FLUTE**
Ellie Kauffman
Kat Anderson
Mary Lou Stasson

**CLARINET**
Judah Branam
Chelsea Lawrence

**OBOE**
Patrick Rosa-Brusin

**TRUMPET**
Levi Cohanower

**HORN**
Autumn Dillard

**TROMBONE**
Evan Reed

*concertmaster
#chamber player
YSOECI Board of Directors:
Jen Holst, president  Annie Nichols, vice president
Scott Watkins, treasurer  Louetta Dishman, secretary
Tiffany Arnold, executive director
Matt Spiker, artistic director and conductor
Mya Ajanku, Cindie Cox, Douglas Droste, Jacquie Hanoman,
Valerie Helms-Mejia, and Shanna Wenninger

YSOECI Student Assistants & Partnership Program Staff:
Lucy Arnold, Suzuki Class student assistant
Jessica Churchill (Ross Center), Maddie Edwards (Ross Center), Radwan Khatib,
Joey Krachenfels (MOM), Ilamosi Momodu (Ross Center), Alex Moss (Ross Center),
Levacy Quinn, and Sarah Stoutamyer (MOM), Prelude Orchestra directors
Sarah Stoutamyer, Overture Strings assistant director & chamber group coach
Alex Moss, Overture Prep director Ilamosi Momodu, Overture Prep assistant director
Alex Moss, Intermezzo Orchestra assistant director & chamber group coach
Maureen Hickey, Youth Symphony Orchestra assistant director
Ben Davis, Youth Symphony Orchestra chamber director

With special thanks to the Ball Brothers Foundation, the D'Addario
Foundation, the George and Frances Ball Foundation, Tri Kappa of Muncie,
the Muncie Altrusa Foundation, and the Robert A. and Beverly D. Terhune
Fund at the Community Foundation of Muncie and Delaware County.

This project is made possible by the Indiana Arts Commission, the Community
Foundation of Randolph County, and the National Endowment for the Arts, a
federal agency.
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Silent Auction Donors
Lois Altman  Hampton Inn, Muncie  Pampered Chef
Berean Builders  Louetta Dishman  Kim Wolfe
Bloom Speech & Language Services  Jennifer Kaufmann  Runaround Soup
Cindee Cox  Steven Knipp  Stained Glass Hands
Epoch Everlasting  Morrison Woods  Beth Weber
                      Muncie Civic Theatre  Shanna Wenninger

Series LXXVI – Number 64
In keeping with copyright and artist agreements, the use of recording and
photographic devices is permitted only by approved university personnel.
Food and drink are prohibited in all concert halls; we request your cooperation.
betu.edu/music